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It'a no Joking matter when a county
loses hid halanco.

Spain will now find out whether or not It
nets straight on tho map.

Llko the historic king of France, Huerta hat
marched up the hill and then marched down
again,

Tho city will not insist Just now on moro In-

terest on its money. What tho city In most in
need of is moro principal.

One of Billy Sunday's singers has beon stung
In a breach of promise suit to tho tuno of $20,'
000. Struck a prottj high note.

That nice, amiable man, who is spoken of
ns ntver having an oncmy, 1b not always the
nan who gets tho most dona In life.

California party registration figures
as many republicans as bull mooters.

Sane story of getting togother everywhere.

The husband of that British suffragette who
acquiesced In her determination on a hunger
strike may have some method in his madness,
too.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, a lot of
patents will feel easier after the high school
caVfet camp is broken tip and the boys are back
home.

An American newspaper makes much of
"Tho return of coaching" In Eur6po. Has our
groat gamo of base ball caught on over there
at last 7

Mr. Bryan smiles ns ho hears of the bumper
grain crops, realizing that every bushel of wheat
and oats makes It that much easlor for tho
ciautalker.

' "Mot" thlnkB bis candidacy makes for dem-crat- ie

harmony, but his competitors think pre.
clsely the reverse. A board of mediation may
hare to be called,
i

Jt Is only fair to say that Colonel Rye, run-
ning for governor as a democrat In Tennessee,
(p not a member of tho old bourbon party, but
belongs to the drys.

Which reminds us, What has the sleuth who
jumped his bond in Chicago to conceal, or whom

protect, that ,1 a goes to so much trouble to
t;eep away from Omaha? .

,

Comes now a St. Louis woman seeking a
on the ground that hor husband "had a

ay of shrugging bis shoulders." Why, that is
llHnouri for "Search nie."

The facta about Omaha's indebtedness, as-
sessed valuation and tax rate belong ln a class
ejalled "stubborn." The thing to do Is to face
them and put tho best face on them.

j The same democratic oracles now telling us
that tho business depression Is wholly psycholo-
gical, and screaming every day about the Im-
pending return of prosperity, wore before In-
sisting that there was no business depression.
(Jut they wll doubtless explain that their de-
nials too were merely psychological

John D. Crrlrhton has haueht th iM l,.u
few residence property at the northwest corner of

avenporc ana mgmeenm streets for 110.000.

3 Jack Nugenfa new theater Is nearly completed and
ill bo called Nucent-Bucklngha- theater.

S Judge Dillon and family of New York left for Loa
ngelea In President Sidney Dillon's private car.

ERev. Mr. Hareha has been called to Jacksonville
serious Illness of his child.

W. J. Hardwell, for a number of years Identified
With the Jewelry business and lain with Jnhn n.lln...
fill leave soon for Melbourne. Australia, where he
will t aa agent ror another house.
S Mm William TtAMen mMh.. X! n T n .
Srived from Baltimore to spend the summer here
wiiii tier uaugnier
f Announcement Is made that T. B. Evans wilt suo
pou x. s. Mcuurray as Union Pacific tax agent, thi
Hier resignauon effective In July.
Jeff DoJan has been engaged to catch for the home

lam. :

The granite ravins on Thirteenth trt i.
arcsstng Mpidly and with good weather will soon be
rjniihwd,

N ChrUUanin. IK North Twent eth. found some
ftoney n Sixteenth street wh'ch the owner ran have
bV Identifying-- .

i

A Far-Reachi- Eailroad Decision,
The decision of the United States supreme

court upholding an order made by the Inter-
state Commerce commission fixing a rate for
Intrastate transportation promises to be

for nationalizing our railroads. To
quote the vital language of the court:
"Wherever the interstate and intrastate trans-
actions of carriers are so related that tho gov-

ernment of tho one Involves tho control of tho
other, It Is congress and hot the state that Is
entitled to prescribe tho final and dominant
rule." The court further declares that the
power of congress In this respect has been
vestod In the Interstate Commerce cornmlmlon.

While careful study of the full text of the
decision will be necessary to catch Its full sig-

nificance, it would seem that a tremendous stop
has been taken toward complotc centralization
of railroad regulation In the federal govern-
ment. The only logical conclusion Is that
whore congress acts by llsolf, or through tho In-

terstate Commorce commission, tho exercise of
Its authority over interstate commerce carriers
supersedes any and all conflicting regulations
by the state. Tho disposition of tho court Is
to recognlzo fodoral authority ovor Interstate
carriers as embracing, not only their Interstate
transactions, hut also all tholr Intrastato trans-
actions, whereby tho latter may affect tho
former.

If this Is a correct reading of the decision,
then tho whole field of rate-makin- g will eventu-
ally come within the scopo of the Interstate
Commerce commission, and bo withdrawn from
the Jurisdiction of state legislatures and state
railway commissions, although existing stato
regulation must necessarily continue until
brought boforo tho Interstate Commorco com-

mission and acted upon. Undor such circum-
stances tho state commissions at best must tend
to bocome only bodies for preliminary Investi-
gation and provisional orders, for It can be
argued that noorly evory rate, ond every Im-

provement requiring tho outlay of money, may
affect tho cost of Interstate business.

The same point Is apparently Involved ln
ponding litigation over our Nebraska freight
rate laws, whoso outcome will now bo more Im-

patiently awaited.

Value of Preparation.
It is an endless debato this that President

Lowell of Harvard raises as to boys entering
college young. Much deponds on tho boy, of
course. Ono thing, though, President Lowell
certainly Is right in holding that a Into start
doos not always Justify curtailment of tho
course. Aa he says, to tako a youth out of col-le- go

beforo ho finishes Just because he was lato
getting In Is llko cutting a man's head off se

ho Is too tall.
But another point that desorves emphasis

hero is the importance of preparation in the life
of the young. That is what higher education
moans preparation. Again let us insist
against tho too prevalent practlco of taking tho
short-cu-t Into llfo. What llfo most needs Is
thoroughness, masterful training to Insure effi-
cient service. "Lives of groat men oft remind
us" of this principle. Moses, who lived 120
years, wo aro told, spent eighty of them ln
preparation .and only forty In active service.
His was too largo a task to reverse the order.
Paul, though in a different' bcIiooI of religion,
studied long In the law at the foot of Gamaliel,
and had othor training in capacities of leader-
ship which undoubtedly stood him ln stead
when the ttmo camo for blm, undor conversion,
to assume command of the great foreign mis
sionary campaign. Josus, holy writ says,
lived thirty-thre- e years upon oarth, but only
throe in aotlvo ministry, tho other thirty In
preparation. Abraham Lincoln's long, melan
choly life of hardship Inured him to tho colos-
sal task ho had to perform, Does anyono daro
say tho struggle Lincoln endured with poverty
and sorrow ln his earlier years did not help him
boar the burdon? It is a mattor of historio
comment how a man who, as bo Bald, never had
more than six months of schooling, could so
completely master simple English, Lincoln ex
plains it "I romembor how, when a chlUL. I
used to got Irritated when anybody talked to me
in a way I could not understand." It deter-
mined him to use slmplo words. His Qottya-bur- g

speech, his famous lettor to Mrs. Rlxby and
other products of his pen live as epics of litera-
ture. Preparation was the keynote of his life.

It must bo the keynote In any llfo that suc
ceeds to Its fullest measure. Education 1b noth
ing it not preparation for service. And at this
season of the commencement lot' us romomber
that the world needs service, but thorough, not
half-wa- y, service.

Nebraska at a Bread Basket.
The government's estimate of the total

wheat crop In tho United States this year Is
000,000,000 bushels, which Is about half of the
world's production. Nebraska, according to re-

liable estimates, will produce 90,000,000 bush-
els, or one-tent- h of tho nation's output, or prac-
tically th of that of the world.

As a bread basket, Nebraska's relative
standing Is well emphasized by these figures,
and yet to get the full significance of them we
should boar ln mind that the state's resources
have thus far been little more than tapped.
What proportion of tho world's supply of wheat
and corn and oats and live stock we shall pro-
duce when the whole arable portion of tho
state Is under Intensive cultivation, who shall
say? Ours Is virgin soil. Even that that Is
now tilled for grain Is yet capable of larger
yields per acre, and In addition to this we have
that other great wide stretch of territory not
thus far brought under dominion of the plow
and reaper.

These things cannot be too widely heralded
for the good of the state, and those hordes of
people looking for the best place to cast their
fortunes and build their homes. It Is the ever- -

increasing permanence of our possessions that
appeals most.

An Illinois congressman wants to prohibit.
under penalty, officers of the government, In-

cluding senators and representatives, from lec
turing for pay even to eke out a salary of $12,
000 In these days. Envloui
monster!

Candidates for the vacant headship of the
Kearney normal are bobbing up from all over
tho country. Nebraska wants tho best avalla
ble, but etlll ought to have pretty good timber
to select from at home.
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June foiirtrrnlh Flow Dnj .

BRADSHAW. Neb.. June -To the
Editor of The Bee: Flag day this year,
coming on Hunday. some are advocating
the observance of riaturday. June M.

Now, with all due respect for the Sabbath,
we ak the question, Why? Old Glory
floats over land and sea every day In the
year and as it Is the only flag In thft
world that repreeents absolute rellKloui;
freodom, why should It not wave over
cery American home, every American
church, every American college nnJ
every American enterprlee, great or
small, on the Sabbath, commonly called
Hunday; especially when the lawful day
set apart by our national government,
June 11, comes on that day.

If there Is a church or people living
under tho protecting folds of the Amer-
ican flag who has nny scruples that Its
display on the Habbath day will afffct
the sanctity or sacredncss of the iBy
we would be glad to have them epeak out
and tell their reasons why. This is a
Christian nation and the
Banner the Htars and Stripes Is a
Christian flag nnd God has honored It on
land and sea. In peace and In war. Then
let It wave In alt Its glory on next Hun-
day, June 14. Hero Is your Uncle John,
whose fla will religiously float on that
day. JOHN 11, DEY

Wnnts "Met" to Itmljcn I'lrst.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., June --To

tho Editor of The Bee: I see by tho
papers that Richard U. Mntcalfe has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for gov-
ernor upon the usual platform of "econ-
omy." Good for Metcalfe. Now let him
resign that 10,WX) sinecure and put his
"economy" Into practlco. I am afraid
thu principle will not appeal 'lecply
enough to cause him to let go of those
J10.0W pnld to him for being Bryan's
right-han- d man. 1 suppose Metcalfe's
Idea of economy Is to Jar a few

Janitors loose from their
Jobs, or perhaps reduce tho salaries of a
few clerks or deputies, but we will ven-
ture that he will never sever himself
from that payroll.

JAMES WI11TCOMUE.

.More About CnthnllclMtii,
LINCOLN, June 9.-- To the Elitor of

The Beo: Under the heading, "Catholl-clsrri.- "

there waa a communication In
The Bee over tho signature of Walter
Johnson, and dated from North Loup,
Neb. It was an Interesting letter and
shows Mr. Johnson to be a man of broad,
tolerant views, such an I would expect
from n, man of Intelligence and having a
correct conception of American citizen-
ship.

Thero are a few points In Mr. Johnson's
letter upon which I would llko to com-
ment, not with a view to dispute anything
he has said, but to correct what might
give an erroneous Impression. He says
Catholicism Is a theocracy, That Is a
wrong Idea. Catholicism Is a religion. It
Is the religion of the universal church,
tho religion adhered to by all tribes,
tongues and nations; the same .In China
as In Nebraska; the same In Rome ns In
Buenos Ayres. It counts among Its ad-

herents Americans, Englishmen. Irish
men, Germans, Frenchmen, Italians,
Spaniards and men of every political and
racial division of the earth. The head of
that religion, the center of unity to all
these races, differing in all things else, Is
tho bishop of Borne, the successor of St.
Peter, tho chief of the apostles, upon
whom Christ founded His church. This
vast religious aggregation of men and
women numbers nearly 300.000,000 of
Christians. Millions are French, millions
aro British, millions aret German, mil-

lions are American. Good politics, there-
fore, aa well aa religion, demands that
the head of this great universal church
should not be the subject of any particu-
lar government. That Is why Catholics
of all nations demand, as humanly speak
ing a necessity, that the pope, or bishop
of Rome, should be Independent. Vevt
statesmen of today will dispute the cor
rectness of this Catholic Idea, and beforo
many decades of years shall have passed
the European powers will Insist on setting
apart a neutral zone, embracing the city
nf Home. In which the temporal power
of the popo will ba and
guaranteed by alt civilized governments.

Mr. Johnson says he dots not believe
the Catholic people want Roma to rule
Nebraska. To a Catholic the very Idea
seems a comical absurdity. We Catho-
lics are very human, partaking of all the
good and bad qualities of mankind and
among them our share of selfishness. Now
what benefit would accrue to us. Jby sur-
rendering our civil liberties Into the hands,
of a number of Italian or cosmopolitan
gentlemen over In Rome? Why, If tho
absurd end Impossible Idea should be
realised and the pope should Issue a de-

cree commanding us to vote for John
Jones ln preference to John Smith for
congress, or for the United States senate,
wo would simply feel sorry for tho holy
father's dementia, and begin to specu-

late on his probable successor In hla ex-

alted office. The Idea that the Catholics
have under their hats a dream of a great
Cathollo empire, or theocracy, to be ruled
by the pope ts about the craziest absur-
dity that ever addled the brain of an
Idiot. And yet, to the reproach of Pro-
testant ministers and Protestant teach-
ers, there are thousands of poor Ignorant
Protestants who can have their very
vitals upset brooding1 over the possibility
of such a chimerical catastrophe.

It la true that certain persona to be
found In all parties, generally worthless
persons, are endeavoring to raise 111 feel-

ing against Catholics, to galvanise the
dead issues of the A. P. A., which the
late Edward Rosewater and The Bee
helped very materially to bury. We
Catholics can afford to let these coyotes
yelp, for every practical politician knows
thero Is no political party In this stato
that could espouse and survive an antl-Catho-

campaign. Tho day Is past
when we Catholics had to accept a small
Installment of our right, patronizingly
bestowed on us as a fuvor. Henceforth
we want, and shall Insist on, every right
guaranteed to us and to all other de-

nominations by the constitution of our
country. We ask no favor, but we shall
resent discrimination.

1 can nssurc Mr. Johnson that we
Catholics are not at till disturbed over
these little spasms. They
are sure to pass, to die of Inanition and
the editors and the politician, who give
them countenance will be the ones who
later en will aay "they hadn't oughter."

JOHN P. SUTTON.

Tapplnv the Treasury,
Brooklyn Eaxle.

The little jangle at Vera Crux and Tam-ptc- o

costs IIO.COI.OCO to date. That Is prob-atl- y

all we saved by changes the tariff.

Summering at Tampico.

Hatch ren I'lrure of Wnmhlp Life
In the llnrltor.

Picturesque Scenes.
Tampico. the oil metropolis of eastern Mexico,

started Uncle Sam's gulf expedlt'ons which were de-

flected to Vera Cruz. The town has since changed
authorities, therfcbels chasing the federals out of the
district- Out ln the harbor and on the Panuca' river
several warships Idly r!de the tides, silent spectators
of the shifting scenes and tending a hclp!ng hand to
refugees when necessary. One of the warships Is the
Dutch cruUer Kortenner. An unnamed Netherlander,
ono of the crulsor's officers. In a letter to a Wash-
ington correspondent of a nome paper, gives some
Picturesque descriptor of tinppenlngs In and around
Tampico just hefore the rebels took the city. He
says, ln part'

"Deliver us from oil! Our ships float In a river
of oil. We smell nothing but oil. We hear nothing
but stories of oil wells. We must sterilise our water
four times to get rid of the taste of oil. Federalists
and constitutionalists are killing each other to get
hold of the oil fields. When the battle Is over, the
dead are hastily thrown In a large heap, oil Is poured
over them and the simple funeral flle Is ready.

"There Is one advantage, however. The oil works
ns a preventive of the worst of alt pests. The mos
quito is not much In evidence. There Is no yellow
fever. But since typhoid fever, malnrla and smallpox
ore prevalent In the town we all get our dally dose
of quinine, and so far we have kept well and cheerful.

Bnlntlnir the Mexicans.
"The American admiral asked us not to fire the

customary salute because ,the Mexicans were so ex-

cited that Innocent firing might cause a terrible panic.
The next morning, however, we entered the Tampico
river and sailed upstream for some six miles. When
we appeared beforo the city we fired our salute of
twenty-on- e guns. Nothing happened. The Mexican
gunboat returned tho salute and we went ashore to
obtain news.

"All along the river wa had seen the evidences of
the warfarfe which was going on. Campflrcs, ruined
house", little groups of men on horseback. Near the
city was the small village of Dona Cecilia, whose In-

habitants had been murdered and which had been
burned down by the rebels. In tho city of Tam-

pico there was great excitement. Every night there
were large demonstrations. Viva Huerta! Viva la
llberatedl Mureta los Grlngost Extras with news
about the expected war with America. The attacks
of the rebels had been going on steadily for three
days, but without much result. Evory night they
wero repelled. From on board ship we can see this
warfare, see the men charge and see the shrapnell
explode-s- oe how villages and houses are set fire to

and how the railroad transports carloads full of men

to the points which are most threatened.

What Wnr U Like.
"Yesterday I was on shore. The motorboat with

some whaleboats In tow remained near the landing
place to take up refugees who were obliged to leave

their houses. I must confess that I waa glad to have
a trusted browning carefully h'dden In my pockot.

All around ue were the most vltlalnouo looking sol-dlo-

with enormous guns. I went to have a look at
the Plazn. The rebels had Just then entered the
suburbs and the troops were fighting ln the streets.
The Mexican gunboats fciragoesa and Bravo were
firing tholr large cannon with considerable success.
Captured rebels are Immediately shot or. If possible,

hanged, and the few trees around tne city are as
heavily loaded down with corpses aa a ripe .cherry
tree with chcrrlts. Tho Idea of prisoners of war ts

not known here. When, according to our rules, a

small bond(of either one party or the other ought to
surrender tho Victorious party continues shooting

until not a man of the other side remains alive. Ai

few cans of oil.', a match and the funeral has taken;
place. Nobody Uhows how many men the rebels-- havp
lost. They take their own dead and wounded with
them. They bind their hands together with their
larso and drag them along behind their horses to the
safety of their own camp, dead, wounded or dying.

The federal army, judging by what we see of it. Is

nothing to boast about. All prisoners are pressed
Into tho army. Every evening patrols are sent tn
guard all saloons. Those brethren who appear to
have had too much when they leave these drinking
places are at once mustered Into the army. Here is

a system of prohibition which ought ought to b.
successful.

Nurseries on Worships.
"Immediately after our arrivalJust In the nick

of time we took the Dutch colony on board. A new

rebel uttock was momentarily expected. First of all,

about forty men, women and children arrived. Of

course, the officers at once gave their cabins to the
women. My excellent cabin became a nursery and
tho domestic laundry graces the spot where nothing

less martial than a sword had ever been suspended.
But war Is war. Many members of the Dutch colony

have married Mexican women. Their Ideas of clean-

liness do not always correspond to ours, but a large
supply of oriental perfumeries makes up for much.

"Every morning after a very uncomfortable night
we are waked up by the chanting of the numerous
babies. Large families are still fashionable over here
and not a single baby ha been forgotten. After a

few days we had to make room for a number of Dan-

ish subjects who had no other pla to which they
could flee. And Just now we have gtven the hospital-

ity of our thlp to a number of American citizens.
"The problem of space now becomes a difficult

one. Even the commander has been driven out of his
onhtA. In the heat and the smell of our oily sea.

sleeping In the open Is no Joy. We tried the dining

room. One officers on a table, ono on a couple of

.Ii.Im nthf.rn nn the floor and on the sofas. There
were no bodolothes available. They had all gone to

babies. We Slopt Unaer our ioiieviowi mm u.M.vi

..!..... Thu nrransement was not a success. Then
we tried the large cabin. Better air tnan downstairs
but very uncomfortable and little room. Then we

rigged up some hammocks on deck. Everything went
well until wQ wero attacked by myriads of unknown
Insects and bugs of every aort and variety wnicn were
attracted by our electric light a. Kariy eacn morning., .inU I covered with thousands of squashed in

sects of a shape ond size quite unknown outBlde of

lh. trnntCH.

"At every hour of the day the launch, commanded

by an officer, is near tho shore to pick up refugees
of whatever nationality. At night a special guard Is

kept on deck to act In any eventuality. This system

Is very tiring for the men and tho officers, but we

have been able to do much good.

People and Events

Eleven surveying parties will be sent out this year
by the United States geological survey to Investigate

the mineral resources of Alaska.
Blr William Wlllcocks, chief engineer of the Assuan

dam, on the Nile, and Irrigator extraordinary of Pal-

estine, has been retained aa consulting engineer by the
United States reclamation service.

Lee Shubert la arranging to bring to the United
States for a tour next lesson an Infant phenomenon
In tho shape of a boy of 1. Willy Ferraro, who has
been conducting orchtstras In Berlin and Paris.

Two glrla In Budapest who had deolded to fight a
duol over a young man with whom both were ln love

have settled the matter by becoming engaged to the
two men who volunteered to act as tholr seconds.

Sir Conan Doyle remarks a ohange for the better
In New York's poUce. They haven't as much

"front" as they had two years ago. The "finest" has
undergone considerable extra sweat'ng In that time.

Former Senator Chauncey Depew Is hobnobbing

with royalists In Paris. Since, tha abandonment of

the ' amen lorner' Chauncey had to go abroad to
obtain respectful, attention for his "Joe Miller

FOLLIES FROM JUDGE.

"Jack asked ma to marry him last week,
and I refusvd. Yesterday 1 telephoned
him that 1 had oha,nged my mind.'

"What was the result?''
"He said that he had changed hie."

Charity Worker Will you do something
for o poor woman whose husband comes
out of jail today T

Algy Here's a quarter. Wire bar my
condolences.

While the golf atason's open, he thinks
He needs but to sleep forty winks;

From springtime, to fall
He's addressing the ball,

And they say that he lives on the links.
-

College Widow You displayed some
marvelous curves this afternoon. Mr. Yale- -
vara.

Pllcrier Yalovard (who had observed her
standing between the diamond .and the
sun) And eo did you.

"My goodness, Pat." protested Mr.
8klds, "the man was guilty! Why didn't
you convict him?"

"Begorra." replied Pat, 'hanging would
have been tqp good for him."

"Now, my good man," said the bullyln;
young prosecuting attorney, "you say
your name Is Johnson and that you live at
Medicine Hat. What, may I ask, Is your
occupation?"

"Occupation?" queried the witness. "Oh,
I farm part of the hat band,"

1

will

EXTINCT MONSTERS.

Riirene Fleld.
Oh, had I lived in the good old days,

When the icntnyosarums rwnm
arming.

When the Elasnosaur swam the bays.
And when the Eivatnenum pnwro mo

ground.
Would I have spent my precious tlma
At weaving go.den thoughts In rhyme!

When tho Tlnoceras snooped about.
And the Pterodactyl flapped Its wings.

When the Brontops with the warty snout
Noscycd around for herbs and things,

u'mii.i r hmh.rni mvself o ermuch
About the measure, the muee and such?

The Dlnortherium flourished then,
The rterygotu lasnea tne seas;
The Ramphorhynchur prospered when

The Scaphognnthus nerched In trees.
And every creature, wild or tama.
Rejoiced In some rococo name.

Pause and ponder, who could wrlta
A triolet or roundelay

While, a Megatherium yawped all night
And .a Herperornls yawped all day.

While now and then the bray sonorous-O- f

Olyptodon Asper swelled the chorus?

If fate had made me anything
But a rhymater I'd have got along;

Those days of monstrous hoof and wing
Were, not inspiring to lyric sons,

So Nature reserved this tender bard
For the kindlier Age of Pork and Lard.

If your could
talk it would
the Ford. The man who
practices economy and
wants utility invests his
dollars in the Universal car.
He knows it serves his
every purpose best and at
lowest cost And don't for-
get Ford service and guar-- '
antee.
1500 for the runabout: ?G50 for the tour-
ing car nnd $760 for tho town car f. o b.
Detroit, complete with equipment. Get
catalog and particulars from Ford Motor

1910 Harney streot.

Looking a bargain?
Nearly everyone likes music and r piano in, the

house adds a touch of refinement and taste as well
as being an ornament. Not twery person, however
can afford to buy. a piano' new and'tlla ''for Sale';.!,
column of The Heo meets the needs of such people,

Very frequently some one finds it
necessary to dispose of a piano quick-
ly and are willing to accept most any
price. "When such occasions arise,
they advertise their bargains in the

, "For Sale" column of The Bee.

M

T3

pocket-boo- k

recommend

Company,

for

If you will watch this column day, you
be able to pick up exceptional bargains xn

everything-rausic- al instruments, household ' goods,
typewriters, office- - furniture, and business equip-
ment, etc.

The want adds are a valuable part of
The Bee's service to' you, Mr. Read-
er. Such instances as above are
well worth a few moments of your
time.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
Everybody Rtada Bte Want Adt.

DIRECTORY
'AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS,

TIRES and ACCESSORIES

GAbOLINE CARS
UIOK

" T
Nebraska Buick Auto Company

Lee Huff, Mgr. 1912-14-l- tj Farnam Street.

AXWELL
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation.

205-20- 7 State Bank Building.

OVERLAND-V-
an

Brunt Automobile Company,
St Omaha. 18,20-2- 2 4th St., Council Bluffs.

OPE-HARTFOR-
D

Van Brunt Automobile Company,
Farnam St., Omaha. 18-20-- 4th St., Council Bluffs.

STUDEBAKER R. Wilson Auto Company,
2429 Farnam Street.

" --" """" mmm m in- - -- - p,
ELECTRC CARS

HIO

each

the

2010

1 I Van Brunt Automobile Company,
2010 Farnam St., Omaha. 18-20--

22 4th St., Council Bluffs.


